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Fri. May 13
6-8 PM

Artists’ Reception
Saly Griffin Center

•
Sat. May 14

2-4 PM
Walk of Remembrance: The 

Pacific Grove
Chinese Fishing Village

Meet at PG Museum 
165 Forest Ave.

•
Sat., May 14

10-1
Imperial Owners Car Show
Downtown on Lighthouse

Free
•

Sat., May 14
2-4:30 PM
PG Library

103rd Birthday Party

Sat., May 14
7 PM

Julian Dawson in concert
1st Christian Church
$15/$20 at the door
Call 372-0363

•
Sun., May 15

2-4 PM
Advance Health Care Planning

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
146 Twelfth St., Pacific Grove

•
Sun., May 15

6-9 PM
Pebble Beach Beach

& Tennis Club
Friends of Sean Muhl

•
Sun., May 15

6-9 PM
Pebble Beach Beach

& Tennis Club
Friends of Sean Muhl

•
Thurs., May 19

7 PM
Book Talk with Dan Cort
Benefitting the Library

PG Library
•

Thurs., May 19
11:30 AM

Working Lunch
Canterbury Woods

651 Sinex
657-4193

•
Fri. May 20

8-10 PM
Instructions Not Included

Student Film
$10 online $15 cash door

www.haramotionpictures.com
•

See METERS  Page 8

 
Lenore Perez will make you feel right at home.

Visitor Center open for business
By Cameron Douglas

Visitors to the Monterey Peninsula are enjoying the services of 
the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce’s new Visitor Center and 
its ebullient host, Lenore Perez. A longtime Peninsula resident and 
veteran PG Chamber Ambassador, Perez is ready with a wealth of 
information, maps, and connections to local businesses. 

With a sign proclaiming “Tourist Information,” the Center is 
the fruition of an idea hatched by the Chamber in 2009. The new 
Visitor Center is open daily from 10-5. 

“Everyone’s just been awesome,” says Perez. She puts in 30 

hours a week and sees dozens of visitors every day. In addition, 
an assistant helps out for 20 hours a week and there are numerous 
volunteers who take turns in the roomy, brightly lit office.

Nearly all that light comes naturally through the Center’s many 
large windows. The fresh, pale yellow walls are bathed in outside 
light so much of the time, there is little need for artificial lighting.

On the west wall, three Apple TV’s are hooked to 55-inch 
Samsung displays, all showing choice images of what makes Pacific 
Grove a worthwhile place to go. 

With such atmosphere and resources at hand, Perez finds it easy 
to “specialize in each person” that comes in. She says many of them 
are unaware that they have crossed out of Monterey and are standing 
in Pacific Grove. Says Perez: “I enjoy letting people know about PG.”

Chamber staffer Lenore Perez (left) gives directions to Colin 
James, a traveler from Queensland, Australia.

PG&E 
backs off 
SmartMeter™ 
installs… 
for now
By Cameron Douglas

PG&E announced on April 26 that its 
customers can delay installation of Smart-
Meters™ while the California Public Utili-
ties Commission considers a March 24 pro-
posal for opt-out of the SmartMeter™ plan.

SmartMeters™ are wireless devices 
that replace analog electric meters and trans-
mit readings through the air on a low radio 
frequency to communicate directly with the 
utility, eliminating the need for most meter 

Larry Haggquist has been selected by his 
peers at Pacific Grove High school to receive the 
annual Allen Griffin Award for Excellence in High 
School Teaching.

"Larry exemplifies what we would want in a 
teacher. He's hard-working, has super high stan-
dards for himself and his students and his love of 
the kids really shows," said Principal Matt Bell, 
himself a past recipient of the award. "He loves 
helping them reach their potential."

The award was established by Allen Griffin, 
founder of the Monterey Peninsula Herald, and 
is given to one high school teacher in the Pacific 
Grove district.

Haggquist did his undergraduate work at UC-
Santa Barbara and his graduate work at Santa Clara 
University. He has taught at Pacific Grove High 
School since 1998 and is currently the English 
Department Chairperson. He teaches English and 
coaches the Young Writers' Club. Three of his stu-
dents have recently won honors in Poetry Out Loud 
competitions. He launched the AVID program at 
PGHS and achieved the goal of seeing all students 
in the program earn a 3.0 GPA or higher.

Larry Haggquist
Honored by Community Founda-
tion for Monterey County with the 
Allen Griffin Award

Haggquist takes award
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PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner

RAGAMUFFIN MUSICAL THEATRE SUMMER CAMP ‘11
this summer’s production is Disney’s MULAN, Jr.

when: JUNE 13 - JULY 10
 MONDAY - FRIDAY
time: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
ages: 8-18 years/co-ed
where: PACIFIC GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL
tuition: $775 for 4-week session
 Early enrollment Discount
 Tuition of $700
 (if tuition is paid in full by May 25, 2011

payment plan with $350 deposit
website: www.difrancodance.com
 Registration Forms 
 and More Information
contact: 372-0375    message
 dianne164@aol.com  email

THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Talent
by Erika McLitus

You take the gibberish on paper
And turn it into art,
A long string of letters, symbols, numbers,
Making a pilgrimage to the beautiful simplicity
Of the Answer,
Lovingly framed by a graphite box.

I hear you speak of your half note and whole notes,
Of beats and breaths
I watch your mad-genius scribbles
Flow across your crumpled binder paper canvas
Writing in a language I wish I spoke,
Writing music.

I listen to your tales of
Fearlessly manipulating wood,
Delicately crafting a meal I would bungle,
Gently encouraging earth to take a certain shape,
Running like water,
Smoothly melting into a higher octave…

I watch you,
And then I’m burning,
Yearning,
Wishing that I, too, 
Had a secret world 
To share. 

This is the season’s final contribution from the Young Writers’ Club at Pacific Grove 
High School. School is over very soon and students are concentrating on their senior 
projects and end-of-year assignments. We look forward to next year and returning 
students, and we wish the seniors the best in their future endeavors.

As there may be 
rain, we resurrected 
the rain gauge for 
another week.

DATE   ENDING                                           
May 11, 2011

WEEK TOTAL                                      
0.00

TOTAL FOR 
SEASON                          
21.47

TO DATE 
LAST YEAR                        
20.62

HIGH THIS 
PAST WEEK                     
75   DEGREES

LOW THIS 
PAST WEEK                      
48   DEGREES

Spring Haiga

morning prayer
her Hopi flutes
stacked

Haiku by Neal Whitman: Photo by Elaine Whitman
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Cop log
Marge Ann JamesonNew identity for dead?

Scammers now working 
the graveyard!

By Jon Guthrie

Shouldn’t concerns about charge accounts, on-the-cuff 
purchases, and credit reports fade into the grave at the time of 
death?  One would think so, but it seems that scammers have 
come up with yet another routine for illegally dipping into some-
one else’s exchequer: Scam the dead.

Reports are now flooding in that newly deceased individuals 
have become the targets of rip-offs.  Scammers are using grave-
stone names and identifications to open new charge accounts, 
time-purchase big-ticket items, even take out loans.  By the time 
the infringements are discovered, sizable amounts may have 
disappeared.  Dealing with the aftermath adds up to a grueling 
ordeal for surviving family members, already grief-stricken.

Where does the required name and data come from?  Inves-
tigating agencies advise that well-intended obituaries frequently 
provide a starting point.  The scammer contacts a close fam-
ily member – by name of course (remember the survivor’s list 
common to obituaries) – and asks for a bit of information, such 
as the dead’s social security number, stating that it is necessary 
to verify death.  The family member, by this time, has become 
accustomed to providing the social security number (to discharge 
debts, for instance) and does so willingly.  The social security 
number is important because the Social Security Administration 
adds to and maintains, hopefully in a reasonably timely manner, 
a “death-master file”, an index of sorts identifying (most of) the 
dead.

There is, however, a time lag between actual death and offi-
cial recognition of the event.  During the interim, unaware credit 
holders continue doing business as though the deceased were 
still among the living.  In one recent case, using a dead person’s 
name, a scammer applied for and received an auto loan, arro-
gantly showed up at a car lot, and drove away in a new Mercedes 
Benz (possibly headed for Mexico or a local chop shop). That car 
may have been loaded with new-account credit card purchases 
before hitting the road.

Can anything be done about such ignominious transgres-
sions?  Absolutely.  Be taciturn in preparing obituaries.  Instead 
of writing that the deceased “is survived by a son, John Doe,” 
report only that “the deceased is survived by a son.”  Before the 
time of need, as suggested by the Identity Theft Resource Center, 
work with the then-alive individual to prepare a list of creditors. 
Notify each of the sad occurrence as soon as possible, and ask 
that accounts be closed. Have copies of the death certificate on 
hand.  Often, the creditor will not honor a closure request made 
by a third party without a death certificate.  Maintain a sharp 
look-out for several months after death. Keep an eye out for the 
mailman bringing after-the-fact, past-due duns. Be alert for “con-
gratulations on opening your new account” notices. Also request 
copies of the deceased’s credit reports to check for unexplained 
activity.

With a bit of luck, you may be able to sidestep the scammers 
working hard to bring the dead back to life.  It’s certainly worth 
the try.

Bear at large
A yellow lab named Bear was found on Forest Ave. and kept overnight. The next morning, he was 

turned in. No indication as to how they knew his name was Bear but it was probably on his tags. 

Akita looking for dinner
A white Akita with a red harness (and no tags?) was found wandering around the Beachcomber Inn. 

Staff said it didn’t belong to any guest.

Lost and Found
Someone lost a drivers license at Lovers Point.
A computer bag was found on Central with stuff in it. The owner was located.
A wallet was lost on the rec. trail. No one has turned it in yet.

Stolen, no TLC here
More than $1600 worth of stuff was stolen from an unlocked vehicle on Funston. TAKE your valu-

ables, LOCK your car, CLOSE all doors and windows.
Victim left his wallet and phone outside while he went inside a business on Forest to pay. When he 

came back out, they were gone. What was he paying with if his wallet was outside? 
A laptop computer was stolen from a classroom.
Someone found an engagement ring at Country Club Gate.

DUI
Central Ave.: Stopped for a traffic stop, it was discovered that the car had been stolen -- but not yet 

reported -- and the driver was drunk. Edgar Omar Zuniga of Seaside was arrested  for all sorts of things: 
vehicle theft, disorderly conduct, minor passenger in possession of alcohol, providing false ID. . .The 
drunken passenger, Luis Flores Marquez, was arrested, unable to take care of himself.

Drunk in vehicle
Ransford Ave.: Driver was passed out in his own vomit in his truck. Once he was cleared by the 

lucky medics and cleaned up a little bit, Doleshwar Prasad of Marina was arrested for DUI and driving 
on a suspended license.

Alleys are not hostels
Reporting party saw someone lying in an alley on Junipero with what appeared to be a knife lying 

next to him. But when officers arrived, there was no knife. He said he had been locked out of his sister’s 
house and had no place to sleep. Officers took him to his sister’s house and she agreed to let him stay.

Is it the economy?
We are forbidden by law to report the names of the victims of domestic and child abuse. The number of 

incidents seems to be on the rise so we will report on the crimes without exposing the victims. Reminder: 
Domestic Violence will continue unless you report it and get help. Here are a few examples:

A woman was arrested for battery on a spouse/ex-spouse/date/etc. when witnesses saw her hit the man 
at least twice and kick him in the abdomen. She also ripped his shirt off, which was pretty hard to hide, but 
by the time police arrived they both claimed it never happened – other than ripping his shirt off, of course.

A man has been accused of assault on his wife, assault with intent to commit rape and wilful cruelty 
to a child and more. When police arrived he attacked an officer and they wound up using a taser on him.

From Ocean View Blvd. a witness called the police to report having heard the victim screaming and 
being hit in the face while being held by the hair. When police arrived, she said she had fallen and there 
was no need for doctors or police. The suspect had left by then.

Sounds like a movie plot
A victim reported battery and theft of money by her room mate on Monterey Ave.

You never write
The reporting party came into the station to report that someone had hit his vehicle, parked in the 

1300 block of David Ave., and didn’t leave a note.

Abandoned vehicle
A vehicle on Grand Ave. had been marked for tow and after 72 hours, with sticker still in place, it 

was towed.

Left luggage, 14th St.
The victim was unloading luggage from the car and left a brief case on the sidewalk. When they 

came back to get it, it was gone.

But they were so pretty!
On Pine Avenue, opium poppy plants were found and destroyed.

Who’s the victim here?
Someone called to complain about old graffiti on an empty phone stand next to a pay phone on the 

sidewalk on Lighthouse. The police were unable to determine who owned the phone and would be the 
victim, so they took some pictures and went away.

Sun in the eyes on Eardley
Major damage but no injury -- a driver reported their vision was obscured by the sun and they hit the 

other car. Major fluid leaks made the tow necessary.

Attempted burglary or rotten door?
On Lobos, the reporting party said she thought someone had tried to break into her house. Police 

determined that the lock was old and funky and the wood around it was, too.

Neighbors abusing neighbors on 18th St.: Maybe it’s the water
Tampering with vehicle on 18th St.

Victim reported seeing suspect tamper wit his motorcycle. The suspect later told a third party that he 
would cut the tongue off anyone he found calling the police.

Cryin “Wolf” on 18th St.
Reporting party called police to report his girlfriend had broken into his home and taken her stuff. The 

girlfriend said she had been living there and had a key but had been asked to leave, so she did. And took 
her stuff. The reporting party became hostile and rude with the officers, calling 9-1-1 a number of times. 
They issued a warning citation for abuse of 9-1-1 services. Seems he called again the next day, but the 
log just says the report was unfounded and says nothing about arresting him for wasting taxpayer money.

Are these all the same suspect?
Victim on 18th Street had complained about loud music and the suspect said he didn’t need her 

complaining. Later she found someone had put glass behind her tires and when she backed over it, she 
saw the neighbor laughing at her. Someone also put a note under her door saying “this is the last time” 
he would do this. What, we don’t know, but she felt threatened, and rightly so.
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Christine, the Laundry Lady,
does “magic” with your laundry!

Wash & Fold: $1.25/lb.
Your laundry washed, folded, ready to put away

or wear right out of the basket

Daily • Weekly • BiWeekly • Special Orders
Pickup & Delivery Available $5 and up

Call Today 373-4516
laundrylady.christine@gmail.com

Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & 
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology 
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are 
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our 
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we 
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” 
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also 
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
a quick and specialized, but short, message.  As in the case of Night Letters, the Day 
Letter will be written in plain English to avoid the delays and complications of code 
words and coding symbols, neither of which will be accepted.  II

Come to fashion show
The Big Style Exposition combines the individual displays of a multitude of the 

leading retail stores in one fashion event worth traveling miles to see.  Nothing like 
it has ever been attempted.  Among the stores participating in the Palace Hotel, San 
Francisco, event are Davis Schonwasser Co, Golden Gate Cloak and Suit House, Hale’s, 
Roos Brothers, Prussia Company, D. Samuels Late House, The Emporium, and S. N. 
Wood & Company.

• A low round-trip rate of $4.20 for transportation from the Grove to San Francisco 
and return can be obtained through the Fashion Show Traffic Bureau.  This special 
pricing is extended to each person within a group of fifteen (or more) who wish to 
travel together.  The price of the ticket should not be included when you send in your 
application to attend to Fashion Show Traffic Bureau, Room 9030 Palace Hotel, San 
Francisco.  Pay for the ticket (COD) when it is delivered.

Notes from around the area…
• The Frances Willard Lodge No. 237 of the International Order of the Good Tem-

plars will meet in the Scobie Hall, Pacific Grove, each Friday evening at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to attend.  Posted by Mrs. Alice Oliver, Pres, and Mrs. Edith 
Brown, Sec’y.

• The Del Monte Laundry Agency wishes it known that its services have been 
improved with the addition of a delivery wagon. Telephone Red 373 to arrange 
for the wagon to call.

• Hare-Harkins Optical Co has opened a second office at 322 Alvarado Street in 
Monterey.  The daily hours of the Grove office, 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., remain 
unchanged.

And your bill amounts to …
• H. W. Foster of the Pacific Grove Hotel invites your out-of-town guests to board 

and lodge with him. Room rates as low as $1.50 nightly, with community bath-
room.

• When you wish to hang yourself, buy your rope from Wright’s Hardware.  
Purchase standard rope by the yard for as little as 6¢ a foot.  Screen doors also 
available at $6.20 each.

• Need some electricity?  Phillips & Lawrey handles the Davis & Kidder genuine 
magneto-battery machines.  $7.25.  III

• Visitors will enjoy calling when they must ring a Standard Door Bell for en-
trance.  Sold in kits, ready to install, for $3.75 at the Fair.

Fine, lady’s watches can be yours from Roth Coney, Pacific Grove.  Gold fill, stem 
wind, 20 years guarantee.  Waltham movement.  From $9.10 to $29.15.  IV

Author’s Notes
I   Helen Grace Hibbard also wrote as Helen Grace Porter.  From time to time, pre-

owned copies of her works can be found on Amazon … according to an uncon-
firmed source.

II   Eh?  Readers should be advised that one hundred years ago, advertising was 
being sold that appeared like a news item.  This front-page article seems to be 
one of that ilk, created by the client.  It has been shortened considerably by your 
present-day author.

III   This “machine” produced electricity by a person hand-cranking a handle.  This 
electricity could be stored in an internal battery for a short period of time.

IV   A Massachusetts firm founded in 1818, Waltham competed with Elgin to be one 
of the world’s premier watch- and clock-makers.  Many manufacturers pur-
chased time-piece works to be inserted into other items such as saddles, snuff-
boxes, necklaces, breast-pins, shirt-studs, hair-pins, bracelets, and finger-rings.  
An individual working the ten-hour shift in Waltham’s 1911 factory would aver-
age three dollars daily in wages.

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, 
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post.

Know some news or trivia from a century ago?
Contact the author Jon Guthrie: profguthrie@gmail.com.

Salaries furor closer to resolution
Our State Assemblyman Charles B. Rosend has announced that the assembly has 

agreed on a supplemental raise to be paid to constables in California. If the proposi-
tion becomes law, these invaluable employees will hereafter receive an additional $10 
monthly, plus 10¢ a mile to cover travel.  The effort occurred after examination of the 
average wages reported by the census of 2010.  These wages include, on a yearly basis: 
County Clerk, $3,000; Deputy County Clerk, $1,200; Sheriff, $3,500; Deputy Sheriff, 
$1,200; District Attorney, $2,400, Assistant District Attorney, $1,500.

Well known author-poet dies
Mrs. Helen Grace Hibbard, who for several years has been a resident of the Grove, 

was visiting in San Francisco when she suddenly passed away.  She was 76 years of age.  
Mrs. Hibbard made many friends during her residence in the Grove.  All were sorry to 
learn of her demise.  Hibbard was the author of a number of popular books and poems.  
Arrangements for her funeral have not yet been made.  1

Technology Advances: send letters by wire
The Western Union Telegraph Company announces the establishment of the “Day 

Letter” which is intended as the companion of the very popular “Night Letter.”  The 
Night Letter was established one year ago and the Day Letter now comes along as an 
additional telegraph service which secures to the people of this nation the cheapest 
wire service in the world.  The business man can conduct his correspondence by wire 
with every advantage which may be gained from a saving in time, the elimination of 
distances, and the immediate attention that is always accorded telegraph.

• The Day Letter has been made possible by the economical and efficient use of 
the telegraph company’s surplus facilities, when such facilities are not utilized by more 
urgent traffic.  The Day Letter will be transmitted and delivered with promptness at all 
points, and fifty words may be transmitted at a cost of 1 ½ times the regular rate for 
a 10-words telegraphic message.  Hence fifty words may be sent from New York to 
Pacific Grove at a cost of $1.50.

• It should be noted that that cost gives the sender the privilege of sending just 
fifty words and for any additional number of words a charge of one-fifth of the rate for 
fifty words is made.  In the case of a message destined for New York, this would be an 
add-on which would be one-fifth of $1.50, or 30¢.

• All Night letters will be handled with such dispatch as to secure reasonably prompt 
delivery, but the full-paid Day Message will be given as expedited a service as possible, 
which of course must be maintained in order that its value be as held as the value of 
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Legal Notices

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME: Petition of DUSTIN RAY KELDSEN Case No. 
M111873 Filed APRIL 27, 2011. To all interested persons: Petitioner DUSTIN RAY KELDSEN filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name DUSTIN RAY KELDSEN to proposed name 
DUSTIN RAY NELSON. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: JUNE 10, 2011 Time: 9:00 a.m. Dept. 14. The address 
of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A 
copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: 
CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: April 27, 2011
Judge of the Superior Court: KAY T. KINGSLEY. Publication dates: 4/29/11, 5/6/11, 5/13/11, 5/20/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20110966
The following person is doing business as 
SB Services, P.O.Box 1629, Gilroy, Santa 
Clara County, 95021; 206 Montclair Ln., 
Salinas, Monterey County, CA. 93905; 
Carolyn W. Davis, 206 Montclair Lane, 
Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on April 27, 2011. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 
04/01/2011. Signed: Carolyn W. Davis. 
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Publication dates: 04/29, 05/06, 
05/13, 05/20/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20110934
The following person is doing business 
as Flat Rate Carpet Cleaning, 13 Man-
zano Circle, Salinas, Monterey County, 
CA. 93905; Ernesto Garcia, 13 Manzano 
Circle, Salinas, CA. 93905. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey 
County on April 25, 2011. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 04/15/2011. Signed: Ernesto 
Garcia. This business is conducted by an 
individual. Publication dates: 04/29, 05/06, 
05/13. 05/20/11.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME: Petition of NANCY IVETTE RODRIGUEZ Case 
No. M111851 Filed APRIL 28, 2011. To all interested persons: Petitioner NANCY IVETTE RODRIGUEZ filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name NANCY IVETTE RODRIGUEZ 
to proposed name JADE DePALACIOS. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: JUNE 03, 2011 Time: 9:00 
a.m. Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., 
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four 
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: MAY 6, 2011
Judge of the Superior Court: KAY T. KINGSLEY. Publication dates: 5/06/2011, 05/13/11, 05/20/11, 05/27/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20110987
The following person is doing business as 
Eva Lothar Images, 206 Fountain Avenue 
Suite E, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, 
CA. 93950; Eva Lothar, 2198 Irving Ave, 
Monterey, CA. 93940. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on May 02, 2011. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 
4/14/11. Signed: Eva Lothar. This business 
is conducted by an individual. Publica-
tion dates: 5/06/2011, 05/13/11, 05/20/11, 
05/27/11.

Canterbury Woods Open House
What are you looking for?

Join us for a “Working Lunch” – You talk, we’ll listen!
It’s your chance to tell us your priorities for retirement living.

Thursday, May 19th 11:30 AM
651 Sinex Ave., Pacific Grove 

To Reserve Your Seat Now RSVP 657-4193 or www.CanterburyWoods-esc.org

The California Highway 
Patrol and the Monterey Re-
gional Waste Management 
District (MRWMD) have joined 
forces to make area roads and 
highways cleaner.

The two agencies have 
partnered to remind drivers not 
to throw litter out the window, 
especially lit cigarettes because 
of the great fire danger they 
pose. They are also making it 
easy for the public to report vio-
lations when they see them.  The 
MRWMD operates the www.
KeepMontereyCountyClean.
org web site that explains how 
to report a litter violation.  In-
formation is then forwarded to 
the CHP for follow-up.

More drivers are enjoying 
the spring weather with their 
windows rolled down, but they 
are reminded not to be tempted 
to toss out a cigarette butt.

Sgt. Carl Churchfield of the 
Monterey CHP Office strongly 
advises: “We will write it up.  
They are really easy to spot at 
night when the glowing butts 
look like a sparkler thrown 
out the window.  People think 
what’s the big deal, but the bot-
tom line is, it’s dangerous, and 
it’s against the law.”

 Section 23111 of the Cali-
fornia Vehicle Code states:

“No person in any vehicle 
and no pedestrian shall throw or 
discharge from or upon any road 
or highway or adjoining area, 
public or private, any lighted 
or nonlighted cigarette, cigar, 
match, or any flaming or glow-
ing substance.”

The violation includes a 
mandatory fine of $100 to 
$1,000. Your vehicle could be 
impounded, and it’s a moving 
violation, which means insur-
ance premiums can increase.

Other Vehicle Code sec-
tions make it illegal to throw 

California Highway Patrol and Monterey Regional Waste Management in partnership 
to reduce litter on area roads and highways

the information, the registered 
owner is contacted by the CHP 
and will receive a letter noting 
the violation and a reminder that 
had a peace officer witnessed the 
incident, the driver could have 
been cited.

Hundreds of reports of litter 
incidents and illegal dumping 
violations have been sent to 
the website. Some have been 
forwarded to the local District 
Attorney for follow-up.

 Public concern about keep-
ing roads clean has a long history 
in this state.

Vehicle Section 23111, en-
acted in 1970, is known as the 
“Paul Buzzo Act.”   Paul Buzzo, 
an 11-year-old Californian at the 

anything out of a vehicle.  The 
government agency whose job it 
is to clean up that portion of the 
roadway can also bill you.

The CHP does not have 
to witness you littering for the 
problem to come to its attention. 
The anti-litter website www.
KeepMontereyCountyClean.
org, allows citizens to report 
violations they observe on local 
roadways. The web site features a 
form that asks for the date, time, 
location and license plate num-
ber of the vehicle that litter was 
thrown from or that was observed 
illegally dumping trash on the 
side of the road.

Sgt. Churchfield promises 
that after his agency receives 

time, saw a TV commercial that 
stated it was against the law then 
to toss something burning from a 
vehicle if it landed on the road.   
He told his mom that roads don’t 
burn, and she suggested he write 
his assemblyman a letter.

The youngster did, and as 
a result the law was amended to 
include “adjoining area, public 
or private,” and was renamed in 
his honor.

 As the Monterey Peninsula 
is bordered by the Monterey Bay 
National Marine Sanctuary, keep-
ing roads clean is particularly 
important.  Improperly disposed 
cigarette butts wash into storm 
drains and can then end up on the 
beach or in the ocean.

Repeated studies of roadside 
litter and beach clean-ups have 
shown that cigarette butts are 
the most pervasive type of litter 
found in this country and around 
the world.

The CHP and the MRWMD 
have made combating litter a 
priority.  Both are founding mem-
bers of the area multi-agency 
Litter Abatement Task Force, 
chaired by Carmel by-the-Sea 
Mayor Sue McCloud, who is 
also vice-chair of the MRWMD 
Board.

Task force members meet 
every three months to focus on 
plans and programs to reduce 
litter and illegal dumping, and 
to evaluate the success of their 
efforts.

 

Crackdown on litterbugs in our county

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20110938
The following person is doing business as 
AM International, 484 B Washington St. 
#221, Monterey, Monterey County, 93940; 
Ashkin Merrikh, 277B van Buren St., 
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on April 25, 2011. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 
NA. Signed: Ashkin Merrikh. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publi-
cation dates: 05/13, 05/20, 5/27, 6/3/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20111066
The following person is doing business as 
The Plumber, 572 Main St., Soledad, Mon-
terey County, 93960; Israel Xavier Ezekiel 
Zubiate, 572 Main St., Soledad, CA 93940. 
This statement was filed with the Clerk 
of Monterey County on May 10, 2011. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
name(s) listed above on 4/20/11. Signed: 
Israel Zubiate. This business is conducted 
by an individual. Publication dates: 05/13, 
05/20, 5/27, 6/3/11.
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Community relations specialist 
joins Hospice of the Central Coast

Mitchell Matthews has been named 
community relations specialist for Hospice 
of the Central coast. Matthews will work 
with doctors, skilled nursing facilities and 
treatment centers in the ‘central Coast 
region, providing information about hos-
pice’s broad range of services and raising 
community awareness.

Matthews most recently was director 
of business development for Central Coast 
visiting nurse association. He also was a 
founding board member of the compas-
sionate Care Alliance.

Hospice o9f the Central Coast, part 
of Community Hospital 9f the Monterey 
Peninsula, provides a comprehensive 
healthcare program for people facing a 
life-threatening illness, combining pain 
and symptom management with highly 
sensitive emotional support. Hospice care 
involves a specialized healthcare team 
including physicians, nurses, home health 

aides, pharmacists, social workers, 
chaplains and trained volunteers. The 
team addresses the patient’s and family’s 
physical, social, emotional, spiritual and 
financial needs. More information is 
available by calling 649-7724 or going 
online to www.chomp.org.

Mitchell Matthews

Michael Groshong Hous-
ing rehabilitation Inspector 
with the Housing Department 
has been selected as the re-
cipient of the City of Pacific 
Grove’s distinguished “Em-
ployee of the Quarter” award.

Michael began working 
for the City of Pacific Grove 
in December, 2005 as a part 
time housing rehab inspector. 
Michael actively shares knowl-
edge and expertise for the bet-
terment of the workplace. He 
seeks out opportunities to use 
available technology to meet 
work goals better, faster and 
more economically. In 2006 
he suggested adding the use 
of green building materials 
and energy-efficient measures 
to the scope of work for the 
rehabilitation projects. At that 
time, these measures were not 
required by the grant funders.

However, having these 
measures in place when ap-
plying for grants since that 
time ave high;ly contributed 
to successful grant awards for 
the program. Michael was also 
instrumental in the successful 

restoration of the Poet’s Perch. He not only brought the matter of the declining condi-
tion of te structure to the attention of city leaders, but he took the lead in developing the 
scope of work, request for proposal and management of the project. He worked closely 
with the contractor to preserve and bring back some historic qualities of the house, and 
sought out donations of materials from local residents and businesses to keep the costs 
of the project under budget.

In addition to all that he does on the job, Michael serves on he board of directors 
for Interim Inc. and the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove. On his own time, he assists 
with the countywide effort to provide affordable housing for people with disabilities 
nd he helps Pacific Grove maintain its historic architectural resources.

Michael Groshong

Employee of the Quarter 
honors to Groshong

What have 
you been
up to?

Weddings, birthdays, 
promotions. . .

Have your peeps 
email our peeps!
We’ll get you into 

print.
editor@cedar-
streettimes.com
831-324-4742

Forest Hill Manor is now accepting Medicare Qualified or Private Pay residents 
directly from the community-at-large into its Skilled Nursing Center. We typically 

provide private suites for our Medicare residents receiving skilled nursing 
care at no extra charge.

The Skilled Nursing Center offers:
•  State-of-the-art skilled nursing care.
• Individualized care plans.
•  Short Respite or Long Term stays.
•  Beautiful private suites with private bathrooms, 

flat screen TVs.
•  Resident Select Menu Options and 

Medically-Prescribed Diets.

Forest Hill Manor’s Medicare Certified Skilled Nursing 
Center garners rave reviews: a daughter of a recently 
admitted parent wrote the Administrator, “You and your staff  have given my sister and 
me tremendous peace of mind and for that we are truly grateful.”

   For information or to schedule a tour, call the Administrator at (831) 646-6483.

Great News for Those Who Need Skilled Nursing Care

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  93950  

(831) 657-5200    Toll Free (866) 657-4900    www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes
RCFE lic #011400369 COA #050 

FHM_CT0511_fnl2.indd   1 5/9/11   12:21 PM

Scholarships awarded by alumni
Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association (PGHSAA) awarded 14 graduating 

seniors a total of $12,300 in scholarships.
Beau Frank, Savannah Constance Lee, Taylor Christian Odell, Chloe Pauline 

Peterson, Jade Marie Hage and Ross Marshall Bullington each received $1000 scholar-
ships given to deserving students, based on academic achievement and extracurricular 
activities, who had not received other scholarships.

Other awardees were Peter alexander Sujan, $1000 PGHSAA Musical Scholarship 
Award; Pierce Edward Guderski, $1000 Don Harlan Vocational Scholarship; Alan Sha-
ron Buller, $1000 Ada Eleanor Smith Educational Scholarship; Morgan Ashly Brown, 
$1000 Maude Marian Smith Educational Scholarship; Andrew Magruder Eckles, $300 
Class of 1952 Remembers Scholarship for a student going into a vocational program; 
Jiyeong Song, $500 Olive Dean Hyler Culinary Scholarship; Christopher Jordan Odell, 
$1000 Dr. Phil Nash Educational Scholarship; and Sean Andrew Merchak, $500 Bob 
Hoag Athletic Scholarship.

The PGHSAA is a 501 (c)3 corporation founded in 1899 and reactivated in 1962. 
It supports the high school, its students and its projects with money from donations 
made by its members.



Send your event information to
kioskcedarstreettimes@gmail.com

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove, 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

PACIFIC GROVE MASONIC LODGE #331
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
130 Congress Ave. Pacific Grove CA 93950

Telephone: 831-649-1834

PACIFIC GROVE MASONIC LODGE #331
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
130 Congress Ave., Pacific Grove CA 93950

Telephone: 831-649-1834

Sam Farr to talk on Peace Corps
Join us for Peace Corps, the Present and the Future, Sat., May 21 from 10:00 a.m. 

to 11:00 a.m. at the Peace Resource Center featuring Congressman Sam Farr who is 
accompanied by Aaron Williams, the Peace Corps Director.  It will be a free event but 
donations gratefully appreciated. 

With so much news about war, why not come hear the message of work happen-
ing on the ground all over the world for peace?  This is a rare opportunity to hear two 
people with vast service experience share their vision for peace via the Peace Corps.  
Enjoy the beautiful pictures up from ‘Celebrating 50 Years of Service’ now on exhibit 
at the Peace Resource Center from local Peace Corps volunteers who served in 11 dif-
ferent countries.  Refreshments available.

Call (831) 899-7322 or (831) 392-6574 for more information.
Peace Corps, the Present and the Future

1364 Fremont Blvd. 
Seaside, CA 93955

Saturday, May 21 from 10:00 am-11 am

Walk of Remembrance:
The Pacific Grove

Chinese Fishing Village 
Saturday, May 14, 2011   2:00pm - 4:00pm
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove, Ca. 93950

 Old Monterey was not only home to the Californios, but to Chinese 
immigrants who settled into fishing villages and camps along the coast in 
the 1850s. The largest village was on the Pacific Grove site. These expert 
fishermen built a small fleet of traditional boats and pioneered the first suc-
cessful industrial fishing operation in Monterey. Their large daily catches 
of abalone, fish and squid were sold all over California and as far away as 
China. Thousands of pounds of annual catch led to large flows of income for 
both the Chinese, and the Monterey Peninsula. 

However, success led to loss, as both their industry and their village 
site proved too valuable to ignore. Caught in the crosshairs of the statewide 
anti-Chinese immigration movement, the village was forced out of existence 
by a 1906 fire, and eviction by the landholder.  The Pacific Grove Chinese 
Fishing Village burned to the ground in May, 1906.  Villagers dispersed, and 
likewise, their once-thriving coastal community seemed to disappear into the 
fog. 

Join Gerry Low-Sabado, a direct descendant of this fishing village, and 
Pacific Grove Mayor Carmelita Garcia to honor and pay respects 105 years 
later.  Meet at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History on Saturday, 
May 14 at 2:00 p.m. for a reception and an announcement about the May 4, 
2011 formal proclamation by the City of Pacific Grove honoring the contri-
butions of the residents of the Pacific Grove Chinese Fishing Village.  Then 
proceed on a one mile walk led by the Monterey Bay Lion Dance team from 
the Museum and along the recreation trail to the site where the Chinese Fish-
ing Village once stood. 

Gerry Low-Sabado is a great granddaughter of Quock Mui who was 
born in the Chinese settlement at Point Lobos on August 13, 1859.  Quock 
Mui is the first documented Chinese American female born in the Monterey 
area.  She lived in the Chinese Villages on the peninsula and learned to speak 
five languages: Chinese, English, Spanish, Portuguese, and Rumsien, the 
language of the Indian people of Monterey. Gerry is also the great grand-
daughter of Quock Tuck Lee, who helped Hopkins Marine Station research-
ers to secure hagfish embryos used for research.  He was considered a leader 
and he was the last person to leave the village site. 

This event is created as a cooperative project of the Pacific Grove Mu-
seum of Natural History, the City of Pacific Grove, the Heritage Society of 
Pacific Grove, the Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team, the National Coalition 
Building Institute, and the American Civil Liberties Union.  It is the commu-
nity’s shared goal to honor these early settlers of Pacific Grove.

 Join village descendants and the Pacific Grove community to remember 
the Chinese Fishing Village and the Chinese people who once thrived on 
Pacific Grove shores and contributed to the development of Pacific Grove 
and the Monterey Peninsula.  For more information call (831)-277-1091 or 
(510) 378-0999.
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A colorized photo of the Chinese Fishing Village once located at the 
present-day site of Hopkins Marine Station.
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PathS and JourneyS

DIFRANCO DANCEPROJECT

Spring Dance Concert ’11
SUNDAY, MAY 22 • 2:00PM

Pacific Grove Middle School Performing Arts Center, 835 Forest Avenue

All Seats  $5.00                                 Tickets Available at the Door    
THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY

THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE RECREATION DEPARTMENT

“He who seeks beauty will find it.”
                                    Bill Cunningham

      “We are more alike, than unalike.”      
                                       Dr. Maya Angelou 
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readers. Opponents have argued 
the meters are not safe and will 
put people out of work.

The utility has already in-
stalled more than 7.6 million of 
the devices to become part of 
their “smart grid.” 

California Assembly mem-
ber Bill Monning lauded PG&E’s 
decision. “For more than a year 
I have been meeting with all the 
stakeholders who are involved 
with and concerned about the 
Smart Meter issue, advocating 
people should have a right to 
opt-out of having a Smart Meter 
installed in their home,” Monning 
wrote in a press release issued the 
same day as the PG&E announce-
ment. “I am pleased that PG&E 
has made the decision to delay 
installation of Smart Meters until 
a policy has been developed al-
lowing homeowners to opt-out of 
having these devices installed in 
their homes.”

The opt-out plan suggests 
that PG&E will eventually install 
SmartMeters™ in virtually all 
its customers’ homes, but there 
would be an option to have the 
radio transmitter turned off. 
Choosing that option would 
cost the customer an undecided 
up-front fee plus about an extra 
$20 a month afterwards to pay 
for a meter reader to come to 
the house.

The suggestion originated 
with Jason Burnett of the Carmel 
City Council. Burnett started off 
making the request on behalf of 
his city, and then suggested it 
for all customers in the utility’s 
service territory.

The CPUC has announced 
they will not vote on PG&E’s 
opt-out proposal until mid-Sep-
tember at the earliest. Asked if it 
is normal for such proceedings 
to take several months, CPUC 
Information Officer Christopher 
Chow said, “It has been deter-

mined that this is a matter that 
affects rates, which means we 
follow a deliberative process that 
includes public hearings.” For 
now, customers who have not 
yet received their SmartMeter™ 
can call 877-743-7378 to request 
delay of installation.

Opponents to SmartMeters™ 
insist the opt-out plan doesn’t go 
far enough. Even if customers 
are allowed to keep the radio 
transmitter turned off on their 
own meter, they say, the signals 
from SmartMeters™ operating at 
neighbors’ houses can still cause 
harm. The only solution then is 
the return to analog meters.

Anyone wishing to give 
input to the CPUC may do so in 
three ways. Written comments or 
information can be sent by postal 
service to:

CPUC Public Advisor, 505 
Van Ness Avenue, Rm. 2103, 
S.F., CA 94102

Email: public.advisor@
cpuc.ca.gov

Telephone: 866-849-8391 or 
415-703-2074.

Another option exists. Con-
cerned citizens can attend a 
regular commission meeting 
and give live public comment. 
The meetings are held at the San 
Francisco office at 505 Van Ness 
Avenue. The next meeting is 
scheduled for May 26. Contact 
the Public Advisor for special 
accommodation needs if you 
are disabled. Check the website 
for more information and details 
about public meetings:

www.cpuc.ca.gov/puc
PG&E has also announced 

that its customers will not have to 
foot the bill for retiring chief ex-
ecutive Peter Darbee’s $34.8 mil-
lion retirement package. Those 
funds will come from PG&E 
profits, according to a report from 
the San Francisco Chronicle.

pMETERS From Page 1
Literary anthology now in print

Enjoy a compendium of poetry, short stories, art and photography produced by students: the compiled 
works of the Young Writers’ Club of Pacific Grove High School is now out in print and can be obtained 
at various locations around Pacific Grove, including at Cedar Street Times. The annual publication is 
free of cost but donations are welcome. 

Arthritis talk at
Congregation

Beth Israel
On Thurs., May 19 at 2:00 

PM a special speaker from the 
Arthritis Foundation will share 
a talk entitled “Living with Ar-
thritis.” This free lecture is open 
to all interested in learning more 
about this important topic.

Feel free to invite your 
neighbors and friends to visit 
Congregation Beth Israel that af-
ternoon. As always refreshments 
and beverages will be served. 
For more information phone 
831.624.2015 and visit our web-
site: www.carmelbethisrael.org.

Central Coast 
Writers to hear 
Geri Spieler

Geri Spieler, investigative 
journalist and author of Taking 
Aim at the President: The Re-
markable Story of the Woman 
Who Shot at Gerald Ford, will 
speak at the May 17 meeting of 
the Central Coast Writers, on the 
art of public speaking for writers.

Her presentation will be on 
Tuesday, May 17, at Esteban 
Restaurant at the Casa Munras 
Hotel, 700 Munras Avenue.  The 
meeting starts at 6:30; optional 
dinner starts at 5:30.  The pre-
sentation is free.



The Arts

Now Showing

SERVICEAt Your

24 Hour
Mobile Service

831.620.0611
Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

By The Sea
Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Through May 26th, 2011
“Out of Our Minds: Creativity From the Central Coast.” 
The Central Coast Art Association’s 64th Semi-annual Juried Show. 

“Evocative Images,” Abstract Acrylics by Charles Pifer
His playful abstractions are complex with creative desire and deep with life ex-

perience. 

“Memory Palace,” Collage and Assemblage by Marianne Lettieri
Marianne uses vintage objects – architectural elements, documents, furniture – to 

tell her visual stories.

“Vistas and Valleys en plein air,” Oil paintings by Laura Williams.
 Laura’s passion with the magic of mountains, streams, oceans and trees shows in 

her serene paintings. 

Pacific Grove Art Center

Watercolor class presents show
at Sally Griffin Center

Pacific Grove Art Center’s Wednesday Watercolor Class is exhibiting via 
the Central Coast Art Association at the Sally Griffin Center. The show, “ Spring 
Collage,” runs from May 6 through July 1 with a reception on May 13 from 
6-8:00 p.m. Meet artists Lisa Reed, Lyn Burghall, Rene Flippo, Julie Heilman and 
Sandy Lake and see their watercolor and acrylic work inspired by their weekly 
Wednesday classes.
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Haiku + Photo = Haiga
Learn how at a workshop

For two years, Cedar Street Times has been featuring haiga for each season by 
Neal and Elaine Whitman. Haiga is a Japanese word for a combination of a haiku 
poem and a picture; Neal is our poet and Elaine, the photographer. On Tuesday, 
May 24, they will be presenting "Haiga: Capturing the Monterey Peninsula in Pic-
tures and Words" at a free event sponsored by Arts Habitat, a non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to finding affordable studio space for Monterey County artists.

To familiarize the public with their mission and programs, Arts Habitat offers 
a free event the Fourth Tuesday of each month, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., at their 
Seaside Studio on 840 Broadway on the corner of Broadway and Fremont Streets. 
Complimentary refreshments are served and the public is invited to socialize and 
meet local artists.

For the May 24 event, the Whitmans will present a workshop on how to write 
haiku and combine it with a photograph. They will exhibit photographs and invite 
participants to write their own haiku in a hands-on experience. For more informa-
tion on Arts Habitat, including their Fourth Tuesday of the Month program, call 
624-6111 or go to their website: arts habitat.org. 

Youth Art Workshops at PG Art Center
Ages 8-14

Five Sessions: Monday-Friday, 2:30-5:30 pm, $100 per Session.
 
Dates                                               Theme
June 13-June 17                           Countries         
June 20-June 24                           Insects
July 11-July 15                              Animals
July 18-July 22                              Aquatics                    
July 25-July 29                              Feast of Lanterns
 
 
For young artists open to exploring their creativity in a supportive environment. We’ll 
do T-shirts, papier mache, beading, clay, and, of course, drawing and painting.
 

Sign up ASAP before classes fill up. Limited scholarships available.
Contact teacher, Julie Heilman, at 917-0009 for further information.



Upcoming Events
May 21, Saturday, 8 p.m. Rollin’ and Tumblin’ Blues Review 
with John “Broadway” Tucker.

Fundraising concerts at the PG Art Center. Tickets are $10 at the 
door. All ages. Beer and wine will be served to those over 21.
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The Arts

Up and Coming

Watercolor Class with Jane Flury ongoing, 6-9p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove 
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.,Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the 
limited palette method and includes the basics to experimental. Class works from still 
life on towards a model. Beginners welcome. Six week session $90.. For more infor-
mation call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com

 Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9a.m.-12p.m. Thursdays at Vista 
Lobos, Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and will 
cover the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. Beginners welcome. 
10 week session $50. Next session starts June 23, 2011. Pre-register through Carmel 
Adult School 624-1714

Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury- ongoing, 10a.m.-1p.m. Saturdays. Class  meets 
at various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels wel-
come. Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee. For  more information or location 
schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com

Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective, shadow 
and line. Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts April 21. 
Information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com

Classes at the PG Art Center

Would you like to help support the PG Art Center with a beautiful minia-
ture work of art? Tiny Treasures is one of our major fundraisers. The income 
it generates will help us to continue to serve the community in our small way.

Donations of artwork should be no larger than 7”x9” including frame, 
and not exceed 7” in depth. Each piece must be ready to hang on a wall, with 
hooks or wires already attached. The office will be staffed Wednesday through 
Saturday from 12-5 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. to receive donations.

Deadline for Donations - May 20
Opening Reception - June 3, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing for Artwork - July 13

Every miniature will be displayed with a box in which patrons may 
deposit tickets to be drawn at the close of the show. On Wednesday evening, 
July 13, one ticket will be drawn from each box, and the holder of that ticket 
will win the art piece.

Tiny Treasures 
donations sought

Pixies, Kings and Magical Things
Final show at MPC’s Studio Theatre

MPC will begin a renovation of its Studio Theatre following the presentation of 
Pixies, Kings and Magial Things May 5-22.

MPC Storybook Theatre presents Pixies, Kings and Magical Things, featuring The 
Emperor’s New Clothes and The Ugly Duckling, directed by Carey Crockett, 7:00 p.m. 
Fri., 3:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. Sat., and 3:00PM Sun., May 5- 22, in the Studio Theatre 
at Monterey Peninsula College, 980 Fremont Street, Monterey, CA 93940. Tickets 
$9-$15 831-646-4213 or www.mpctheatre.com

Back: Bob Colter, Tatum Tollner, Sadie White, John Affinito, and April Deutschle
Front: Oliver Banham & Adriane Oglietti
 
Photo by Henry Guevara

Artist reception for ‘Spring Collage’
A reception will be held Friday, May 13 for the show hanging now at Sally 

Griffin Center.
The public is invited to meet Pacific Grove artists Julie Heilman, Lisa Reed, 

Sandy Lake and Lyn Burghall and enjoy refreshments and a spring-themed group 
art.  This show, sponsored by the Central Coast Art Association will be on view 
from 5/6 to 7/1/2011 at Sally Griffin Center, 700 Jewell Avenue in Pacific Grove. 
There is no cost for the event. for more information, call Maria Poroy, 641-9940.



Events and Arts

Up and Coming

28th Annual Imperial Owners Statewide Show 

Saturday May 14, 2011
Car Show 10:00am – 1:00pm

Pacific Grove
Lighthouse Avenue

Downtown Historic District 

Vote for the Peoples Choice Award
Cast you ballot for your favorite Imperial

916-825-7999 • www.joanc.com

Loving Sean . . .
An Evening at the Beach Club

Raising Awareness of Brain Cancer
A benefit to support Sean Muhl, a twenty-five year old Pacific Grove High 

School alumni battling brain cancer, will be held on Sunday, May 15 from 6:00-
9:00 p.m. at the Pebble Beach Beach and Tennis Club. The event, hosted by 
friends of Sean Muhl and the Pebble Beach Company, hopes to raise awareness 
of brain cancer in our community.  Tickets are $30 for adults 22 and older and 
$15.00 for ages 15-21.  Children 14 and under are free.  The public is welcome.

This benefit will feature both silent and live auctions with entertainment 
provided by Pacific Grove High School students.  Refreshments will be prepared 
and served by both the Beach Club and the Pacific Grove High School culinary 
teams, and work by Pacific Grove High School art and photography students will 
be for sale at auction.  All the proceeds from this benefit will help Sean, whose 
father taught art at Pacific Grove High School for thirty-three years, and his fam-
ily pay Sean’s medical bills. 

Monetary donations to the family may be made payable to the Sean Muhl 
Foundation and dropped off at the First National Bank of Monterey or sent to 
Pacific Grove High School, Attention Felicia Afifi, 615 Sunset Drive, Pacific 
Grove, California 93950.  For more information call Felicia Afifi at 831-277-9928 
or go online to www.pghs.org/sean.

Singer, songwriter, guitarist, harmonica player, 
member of Plainsong and busy solo performer 
Julian Dawson will perform at the First Christian 
Church in Pacific Grove for one night only. Based in 
Somerset, England his music moves between pop, 
folk, blues and country.His unique path so far has 
included recording with avant-garde Germans Can 
to stellar co-writes and collaborations in Nashville, 
Austin, New York and London.

With the installation of a new PA system in 1999,  
the First Christian Church Sanctuary has become 
an excellent venue for acoustic music, offered in an  
intimate setting. World class instrumentalists from 
Bill Evans to Gene Parsons and Meridian Green 
have performed here to be enjoyed by residents  
and visitors of the Monterey Bay Area.

Proceeds of this concert will benefit Dorothy's Place.

First Christian Church
442 Central Ave., Pacific Grove

Julian 
Dawson

Saturday May 14
7 pm
$15/$20 at the door
Call 372-0363
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Nature illustration show at PG Museum
Two workshops this weekend

Illustrating Nature, the second annual exhibit of work by students in the CSU 
Monterey Bay Science Illustration Program, will be on display at the Pacific Grove 
Museum of Natural History May 7 through June 4.  

Three workshops will be held during the run of the exhibit:  
 May 14, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. – Demonstration of illustration techniques by students 

whose work is featured in the exhibit. Free  .
 May 15, 1-4 p.m. – Drawing Natural Objects on Toned Paper, for ages 15 and 

over, instructor Erin Hunter. $25.
 May 29, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. – Natural Science Illustration, for ages 10 to 14, in-

structor Christine Elder. $55.
Museum hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday. Admission is free. More 

Daniel Cort, downtown developer and visionary, espouses reclaiming cities 
to align with practical lifestyles and community values. He will present his vision 
at the Pacific Grove library at 7:00 p.m. Thurs., May 19, while discussing his 
book, Downtown Turnaround: Lessons for a New Urban Landscape.  

Daniel Cort began his career in the early seventies, when he sold his Ford 
Fairlane for the $2000 deposit needed to renovate a run-down Victorian. Since 
then he has dedicated himself to the revitalization of urban centers, using archi-
tectural heritage and natural resources as building blocks for his work.

His book provides a guided tour through several downtown re-adaptations, 
taking the reader from neglected buildings into quality mixed use, residential 
and commercial spaces. In it he explores possibilities for living creatively with 
the environment.

The event is hosted by Friends of the Pacific Grove library, “Meet the Author 
Series.” Books will be available for purchase and signing at the event. A $10 
donation to the library is suggested. Refreshments are included.

The library is located at 550 Central Avenue.

Downtown
Turnaround:
Lessons  
for a New
Urban 
Landscape
Complete with revelations, 
anecdotes, and hands-on, 
nitty-gritty information 
and techniques for creating 
your own prosperity while 
saving the environment, this 
book breaks open creative 
possibilities for builders and 
non-builders alike.

Cort asserts that the key to our survival is a back-to-the-future 
paradigm shift in which our deteriorating cities are revitalized 
and reclaimed for their practical lifestyles and community value

Dan Cort in benefit
for Pacific Grove Library
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Health & Wellness
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I am sure many of you have either 
read, or are aware of the book “Anyway 
– the paradoxical commandments.” The 
book is written by Kent Keith, it says, 
and I paraphrase; If you are entertain-
ing and idea or plan of action, in spite of 
adversities, obstacles, or personalities, do 
it anyway.

As I skimmed through the book (for 
what could be the one-millionth time), a 
single thought came to mind. For about an 
hour, as I read simple truths repeatedly the 
same thought would drift in and out of my 
time of reflections and meditation. Actu-
ally, the thought is more of a question, one 
I used to hear often. Is it a “good” idea, or 
is it a “God” idea?

The question is not one you would 
hear too often outside the world of con-
temporary Christianity. Normally asked 
from the sincerest of hearts, the question, 
as I recall it, typically was accompanied by 
unsolicited advice. My advice came in the 
form of a warning, “Ya know if God ain’t 
in it, it won’t succeed.” Now we could go 
in to deep theological and philosophical 
debate here, because I have yet to figure 
out how God could not be in everything. Is 
it a “good” idea, or is it a “God” idea? For 
any reasonable person able to understand 
the difference between reprimand and 
reward, I say it does not make a difference.

Let’s say a good idea is one that mani-
fests through carnal means, and a God idea 
is one which manifests by God. Let’s say 
carnal ideas, those which are not of God 
“won’t succeed,” and God ideas do. Now 
lets say the idea is yours. How do you 
know if your idea is of God (or not) unless 
you purse the idea? If the idea is successful 
then you’re blessed, but if not then what? If 
you “fail,” are you condemned to hell for 
being wrong, and by what means are we 
defining success? What about the valuable 
lessons we learn and information gained 
by trying, retrying, and trying again. Can 
a good idea become a God idea with just 
a little more faith and effort added. Could 

Dirrick Williams

Principle Living

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

a God idea be a good idea cloaked in 
ignorance? Can a good idea be the carrot 
used by God to lead you to God’s best for 
your life? If a good idea ends up being 
just a good idea, is that really such a bad 
thing? Yeah-yeah-yeah, I know we should 
“..not be anxious for anything, but through 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 
present our request to the Lord. And the 
peace of God, which transcends all under-
standing, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus.” Phil 4:6-7. OK, I 
get it. Just the same, what I have to say 
about the hyper-religious question, “Is it a 
“good” idea, or is it a “God” idea?” is that 
it is theo-babble. Buzzwords supporting 
a crab-like mentality used to pull others 
(those faithful intrepid few) back into the 
pot complacency.

Unfortunately, this sort of thinking is 
not exclusive to religious communities. 
Actually, we find this sort of thing in nearly 
all aspects of life, corporate, education, 
recreation, and often times, family. For the 
reasonable person able to understand the 
difference between reprimand and reward, 
he or she may never know if their idea is 
a good idea or a God idea until faith is 
applied and the idea pursued. Your mind, 
imagination, and the creative process are 
yours to use, freely. If you have an idea, 
go after it!

On the cover of Kent’s Keith’s book 
is a list of the ten paradoxical command-
ments, they are:

1. People are illogical, unreasonable, 
and self-centered… Love them 
anyway

2. If you do good, people will accuse 
you of selfish ulterior motives… Do 
good anyway.

3. If you are successful, you will win 
false friends and true enemies… 
Succeed anyway.

4. The good you do today will be 
forgotten tomorrow… Do good 
anyway.

5. Honesty and frankness make you 
vulnerable… Be honest and frank 
anyway.

6. The biggest men and women with 
the biggest ideas can be shot down 
by the smallest men and women 
with the smallest minds… Think big 
anyway.

7. People favor underdogs but follow 
top dogs… Fight for a few under-
dogs anyway.

8. What you spend years building may 
be destroyed over night… Build 
anyway.

9. People really need help but may 
attack you if you do help them… 
Help people anyway.

10. Give the world the best you have 

and you’ll get kicked in the teeth… 
Give the world the best you have 
anyway.

You may have an idea that seems 
farfetched, over-come with challenges, or 
perhaps discomforting in some sort of way. 
You may have an idea that others perceive 
as weak. Perhaps it is fear, lack of funds, 
or an overwhelming since of “here we go 
with another one of those cockamamie 
ideas of his/hers.” Perhaps it is your own 
reputation standing in the way of what 
maybe God’s best for you. Maybe your 
idea is so farfetched that not even you 
can believe you thought of it. Whether 
it is a good idea or a God idea, pursue it 
anyway. You cannot go wrong in trying… 
do it ANYWAY.

Pray and meditate daily… it makes 
a difference.

“Anyway : the paradoxical command-
ments : finding personal meaning”
G.P.Putnam’s Sons / Penguin Putnam Inc.
ISBN: 0-399-14945-7

Dirrick L. Williams, Sr.

Principle Living
 831.383.2205

www.pl4life.com
www.plblog.pl4life.com
www.youtube.com/plbroadcast
www.linkedin.com/in/dirrickwilliams
www.selfgrowth.com/experts/dir-
rick_williams
 
“Everything Happens In Relationship”

Do it anyway: You can’t go wrong in trying



Betsy Slinkard Alexander

Not Your
Grandmother’s Recipes
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Sport:  Track & Field
Grade: Senior
Also plays Volleball
Sydney will attend Sonoma State 
and will run Cross Country there

Honorable Mentions:
Brandon Hughes
Justin  Russo

Winning Wheels
318 Grand Avenue

Pacific Grove
375-4322

Breaker of the Week
Sydney Reckas

Breaker of the Week
is sponsored by

Breaker of the Week
Cameron O’Hagan

Sport: Track & Field
Grade:  Senior
Also runs Cross Country
Cameron plans to go to Chico 
State and to run Cross Country 
there

Honorable Mentions:
Timmy Bell
Lilli Consiglio

Breaker of the Week
is sponsored by

The California Asparagus Commis-
sion says that fresh spring asparagus is 
low in calories and sodium. It’s an excel-
lent source of folic acid and is a fairly 
significant source of Vitamin C, Thiamin 
and Vitamin B6. It contains no fat or cho-
lesterol of dietary significance. According 
to the National Cancer Institute, asparagus 
is the highest tested food containing Glu-
tathione, one of the body’s most potent 
cancer fighters. And asparagus is easy to 
prepare ahead for a crowd!

Asparagus FAQs
Does white asparagus come from the same 
plant as green asparagus?

Yes, it does.  When the fresh spring 
asparagus spears emerge from the ground 
the sunlight turns the stalks green. To 
get white asparagus dirt is piled on top 
of the plants so that the stalks can grow 
underground. When the tip breaks the soil 
surface the worker probes underground 
with his special knife to cut the stalk.  This 
stalk is all white.

Is white asparagus less nutritious than green 
asparagus?

The California Asparagus Commis-
sion reports that studies indicate green as-
paragus is higher in a number of nutrients. 
Green asparagus contains nearly 3 grams 
of protein per 100 grams of edible portion 
while white asparagus contains slightly 
less than 2 grams. Green asparagus con-
tains nearly twice the amount of ascorbic 
acid and calcium than white asparagus and 
more than twice the thiamin and niacin.

Is thin asparagus better than jumbo as-
paragus?

Although some people think that jum-
bo asparagus is old asparagus, the larger 
stalks usually come from younger, more 
vigorous plants while the smaller sized 
stalks come from older plants or plants that 
have been planted closer together.

Asparagus Tips
Selecting

Select bright green asparagus with 
closed, compact, firm tips. If the tips are 
slightly wilted, freshen them by soaking 
them in cold water.

Storage
• Keep fresh asparagus moist until 

you are going to use it.
• Keep frozen asparagus in the freezer 

until ready for use.
• Do not defrost before cooking. If 

the asparagus defrosts cook it im-
mediately.

• Do not refreeze. Use the asparagus 
within eight months.

Fresh Spring Asparagus – Yummy and Healthy
Asparagus is delicious and packed with nutrients.

• Keep canned asparagus in a cool, 
dry place.

Serving Suggestions
For purée, soups or salads break or 

cut asparagus spears at the tender part 
and use the trimmed ends that you might 
otherwise discard.

Place them in a covered saucepan and 
boil until tender.

Strain through a sieve or food mill 
forcing some of the pulp through or pro-
cess in a food processor or blender.  Use 
as purée or mix with the cooking water for 
soups, stews, creamed dishes or sauces.

For easy fun grilling, skewer several 
spears with bamboo skewers to make a 
unique “raft.”

Asparagus Frittata 
with Red Bell Peppers

Serves 6
Ingredients:
1 pound asparagus, trimmed and blanched, 
salt as needed
1 red bell pepper, julienned
½ cup onion, chopped
2 tablespoons olive oil
8 eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons Italian parsley, chopped

¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon freshly ground pepper
4 oz. Feta cheese, crumbled (about 1 cup)
1-1/2 tablespoons butter, softened
Lemon wedges and sprigs of Italian pars-
ley for garnish

Directions:
Reserve 6 asparagus spears.  Cut re-

maining asparagus at an angle into 1-inch 
pieces, reserve.

Sauté bell pepper in 2 tablespoons 
olive oil until soft but not browned, about 
7 minutes.  Stir in onion and reserved as-
paragus pieces; sauté for 1 minute. With a 
slotted spoon remove vegetables to drain 
on paper toweling, reserve.

Whisk chopped parsley, salt and 
pepper into beaten eggs.  Stir in cheese 
and reserved sautéed vegetables. Coat 
the inside of a heavy non-stick 12-inch 
frying pan (with a cover) with softened 
butter.  Pour egg mixture into pan.  Bake 
in a preheated 350 degree oven, covered, 
until eggs are just firm, about 35 minutes.  
Remove cover; bake until top is lightly 
browned, about 10 minutes.

Loosen the frittata, then cover pan 

with a large, warmed serving platter.  Flip 
frying pan over onto platter.  Cut frittata 
into 6 wedges; garnish each with 1 re-
served asparagus spear.  Divide wedges 
among 6 serving plates. Put a lemon wedge 
and a sprig of parsley on each plate.

Betsy Slinkard Alexander provides free-
lance writing and public relations services 
with a focus on the food industry. She 
welcomes your ideas for future columns 
and can be reached at (831) 655-2098, 
betsyslinkard@sbcglobal.net or www.
slinkardpr.com.

Photo and recipe source: California Asparagus Commission © 2010

Performance 
salon

to feature
Lillie Lemon

This...Is...NOW! Performance 
Salon will host its 61st monthly 
event at Monterey Peninsula Col-
lege’s Dance Studio 102 from 
7-9:00 p.m. Sat., May 14.

Join in an evening celebrating 
the music, poetry, dance, theater 
and visual art being created in our 
community. Participate as a per-
former or audience member as we 
share the creative process, dream up 
new collaborations, and build our 
creative community.

Our featured performer this 
month is singer/songwriter Lillie 
Lemon.

Lillie Lemon graduated 
from Lakeland College in She-
boygan, WI as a writing major in 
2010. While in school, she toured 
much of the Midwest and played 
for the Burning Man Festival. 
She is currently a literacy tutor 
throughAmeriCorps - Monterey 
County United for Literacy.

Folks interested in performing 
should arrive by 6:45 p.m. to sign 
up for a 5-minute “open mic” spot. 
A PA system, piano, and CD player 
are available, and the space is large 
enough for dancers and actors to 
move freely.

There are goodies to eat, 
and gifts for people bringing new-
comers, so bring all your friends 
and join us. Cost is free but do-
nations are appreciated. Contact 
Phone: (831) 644-9613 and Email: 
this_is_now_monterey@yahoo.com.
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Battle of the Bands
& Soloists

Eric Rowe, Locksmith, Seaside High School

Hugging because they won 
first place in the bands cat-
egory are Kane Suga and 
Melanie Ingram, Angels in the 
Alps, Carmel High School

Yann Brown of Pacific Grove took first place in the 
soloist category 

Simon Stewart of the band A Patchwork Silhouette

Colin Mastellar from Sleepcycle, Pacific Grove

Vera Paci, York School, 
third place in soloist 

category

Foreground: Sean Paulhus of The Cronies, 
Pacific Grove

Brett Freshour of Locksmith, 
Seaside High Schol

Alex Alegre (saxophone), Alec Guertin (trumpet)  and 
Peter Sujan (trombone) of The Cronies, Pacific Grove

Photos by
Peter Mounteer

First ever Battle of the Bands & Soloists was 
hosted May 7 by the Performing Arts Center, 
as a fund-raiser. The goal was to inspire and 
motivate students to keep music and the per-
forming arts alive in the schools and to give 
them an opportunity to perform on a profes-
sional platform. “We look forward to doing it 
again next year,” said Marc Paulhus, publicist 
for the Board of Directors of the Foundation 
for the Performing Arts. First place in the 
band category went to Angels in the Alps from 
Carmel High School; Second went to Sleep-
cycle from Pacific Grove High School and 
third went to Overload from monterey High 
School. In the soloist category, Yann Brown 
of Pacific Grove won first. Vincent Randazzo 
of Monterey took second and Vera Paci of 
York School placed third. Peoples’ Choice 
Award went to Overload from Monterey High.
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Mikey Cho of Mozzo Kush, Pacific Grove

Taylor Jones, Mozzo Kush

Mozzo Kush, Pacific Grove

Matt Hannnas, Sleepcycle, Pacific Grove. Photo by Nate Phillips

Kenny Chung, The Cronies, Pacific Grove

KION weathercaster Tamara Berg did announcing 
honors

Overload took third place: from Monterey High.

Vincent Randazzo of Monterey High took 
second in the soloist competition

FPAC-PG would also like to graciously thank our sponsors and supporters: PG Hometown Bulletin; PG 
Rotary; RaboBank; JR Rouse Real Estate; One the Beach; Café 316; RockStar Dance Studio; Wave 
Street Studio; David Conley; Music Unlimited; Cedar Street Times; ESA Security; KION-TV; Bookmark 
Music; Guitar Center
FPAC-PG would also like to thank our superb judges for giving up an evening to support high school 
performing arts: Matt Bosworth; Mac McDonald; Tanya Moore; Kristen Thompson; Stephen Vagnini
Proceeds to all FPAC-PG events will be used to enhance the Performing Arts Center and benefit Per-
forming Arts programs for all students. Lindsey Munoz, Vice President, Foundation for the Performing 
Arts Center



The Green Page

For the benefit of the marine environment, Save Our Shores (SOS) will kick off a 
summer of clean beaches and ocean stewardship in Monterey County with two upcom-
ing events in honor of World Oceans Day: a beach cleanup bonus on May 14, and a 
community happy hour on June 8.

Save Our Shores is arguably the leader in ocean awareness, advocacy, and citizen 
action on the Central Coast, 

On Sat., May 14, from 10:00 a.m. - noon, Save Our Shores will host a beach 
cleanup with a twist at Del Monte/Municipal Beach located at Wharf #2 in Monterey. 
Participating beach cleanup volunteers will each receive one free admission ticket to 
the Monterey Bay Aquarium valid for entry during the Aquarium’s World Oceans Day 
celebration June 4-5.

All beach cleanup materials will be provided by Save Our Shores, but volunteers 
are encouraged to bring their own reusable buckets, gloves, and bags to help decrease 
trash generated at the event. Check-in will be near the bathrooms in the main Wharf 
parking lots.

For more information contact Andrew Hoeksema at 831.462.5660 ext. 3 or vol-
unteer@saveourshores.org.

Beach clean-up set for May 14
at Del Monte Beach, Wharf #2

by Cameron Douglas

From Cambria to Pacifica, hundreds of volunteers collected samples from water-
sheds that flow to the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. The project is called 
“Snapshot Day,” now in its 12th year. The collected samples give a “snapshot” of the 
health of more than 100 bodies of water in the state. 

The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary extends from Rocky Point in Marin 
County (just north of the Golden Gate Bridge) south to the town Cambria in San Luis 
Obispo County, spanning some 276 miles of shoreline and 6,094 square miles of ocean 
surrounding and including Monterey Bay. It is fed by numerous watersheds. A water-
shed, or drainage basin, is a point where rain and/or melted snowpack converges and 
empties into another body of water. By sampling the water at these points, researchers 
can determine the health of the water flowing to the Sanctuary, and its impact on the 
marine environment. 

The collected field information is reviewed by the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, and then goes into a database for what is called a 303-D Listing of Impaired 
Waterways. The information stored there is used to identify waterways in need of res-
toration or rehabilitation.

More than 50 volunteers showed up at REI in Marina to be assigned to groups, 
which fanned out to dozens of watershed collection sites, including Pacific Grove’s 
Greenwood Park and Asilomar. “We’re just one piece of the puzzle,” said Lisa Emanu-
elson, Volunteer Monitoring Coordinator for the Monterey Bay Sanctuary Foundation.

“It was a fantastic day,” Emanuelson said. “It’s inspiring to see so many people 
come out to help the Sanctuary.”  

Far left: Marina Mayor Bruce Delgado welcomes the group. Third from left is 
Karen Grimmer of Pacific Grove, who is the Deputy Superintendent for the 
MBNMS. 

Some of the 96 total volunteers from Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties 
who helped gather watershed samples on May 7.

87 seal pups counted last weekend 
near Hopkins Marine Lab, which just 
may be a record. Tread lightly!

Above: One of the major watersheds to the MBNMS is in Pacific Grove. It starts 
up near the high school and winds its way down to Asilomar…

…where it flows to the ocean (below).

Photos by Cameron Douglas

12th annual ‘Snapshot Day’ for our watershed
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